
seats am:imprinted to the ladies. Prior
to calling the tionvention to order the
hall was tilled with rumors. Some of
Pendleton's friends say that combina-
tions have been mode which render his
defeat certain.

The Committee on Resolutions has
agreed unanimously on the platform,
and are ready to report promptly.

The Convention was called to order by
ita President at 10:40: Prayer was offer-
ed by the Rev. Mr. Plummer, who re-
ferred with appropriate feeling to the
sudden death of Peter Cogger, a dele-
gate to the Convention froda the State of
New York.

On motion of Mr. Bigler, of Pennsyl-
vania, the reading ofyesterday 's Jennie!
was dlspeneed with.

Mr: Wright, of Delaware, submitted a
series of resolutions from Alexander 11.
Stephens, of Georgift, which he asked toreadreand referred.

The name of Stephens was loudly
cheered. •

The resolutions were read by the Sec-
retary.

The resolutions declare adherence to
the Union ; that the- Union under the
Constitution lea union ofStates, and that
the doctrines Of Jefferson should he re-
affirmed, and thil necessity of bringing
thegovernmentback to theirobeervatuse;
that the Democratic partyin sustaining
the Federal Government during the late
war (114 mo in good faith to sustain the
Conantlition, to preserve the rights and
dignity ofall the States unimpaired ; that
the highest rimed Of patriotism is due to
all who perilled life and fortune for the
maintenance of the Union, but we have
no thanks for those who carried on the
war for the subjugation-of the States or
to subject the white to the black raoe,

Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, moved
that all resolutions hereafter submitted
be referred without reading. Il the Con-
vention took any other (lours-, it would
make Rome inlrtake, and commit itself
to 80/nothing it would not maintain on
the stump. •

A delegate moved to amend an as to
confine the motion to all reaolutiona re-
lating to the platform.

Mr. Cox said the Committee on 'Reso-
lutions wits now ready to report, and be
hoped Mr. Richardson would withdraw
his motion.

A delegate from California sent up the
resolutions of the labor convention of
California against negro nominations
and in favor of the eight hour rule as
Democratic doctrine.

Mr. Richardson insisted on his motion
to refer all resolutions.

Mr. Bigler, or Peimaylvania, moved
to lay op the table, which was rejected.

The qtreetlim was then taken on'Mr..
Riebardeon'a motion referrmg all reso-
lutions without retding.

Mr. Price, of Miesourl, here took the
chair.

THE PLATFORM
Before the vole was taken on 3.1,r

Richardson:it motion,
Mr. Murphy, of New York rose to re-

port from the Committee on Resolutions
the Platform agreed upon, and whicithe
sent to the Chair, where they were bead
by Mr. Murphy. They declare that the
Detneeratio party, reposing trnall in the
intelligence and justice .of the people,
standing upon the Constitution, recog-
nizing slavery and aecem-lon as settled
by the late war or voluntary action of
the Southern States, never to be renew-
ed. do demand the immediste restora-
tion of all tha States. (Cheers.) Am-
nesty for all political offenders and-the
right of suffrage In all the States; payr-
tueut of the public debt, where the obli-
gations do not expressly kit.a,o .on their
face, or the lair under which issued does
not provide for payment in coin, should
be paid in lawful money of the United
States. (Prolonged cheers.)

First. Immediate restoration of all
the States to their rights ill the Union
under the Constantion, and of civil goy-
ernmeat to the Au:silvan people.

Second. Amnesty for all past political
offeesea, and the regulation of the elec-
tive franchise in the StateA by their citi-
zens.

Third. Payment of the public debt of
the United StiitEri as rapid as practicable;
all moneys draws from the people by
taxation, except so much as is requisite
for the neoessities of the government,
economical) y administered, being bon-
estly appliedwench payment, and where
the obligations of this government donot..
expresslystate upon their face, or the
law under which they were issued does
not provide that they shall be paid in
oolp, they ought, in right and is justice,
be paid In the lawful money of the Uni-
ted States. (Thunders of applause.).

Fourth. kAinal taxation of every stea-
dies of property according to its real
value, including the government bonds,
and other public securities. (Renewed
cheering, and cries of "read it again.")

Fifth. One currency for the govern-
ment and the people,t he laborer and the
officeholder, the pensioner and the sol-
dier, the producer and the bondholder.
(Great cheering and cries of " Read it
again.") The fifth resolution was again
read, and again cheered.

Sixth Economy in the administration
of the government; the reduction of the
standing army and navy; the abolition
of the Freedmen's Bureau (great ch4r-
lug), aro till political Instrumentalities
designed to secure negro supremacy;
simplification of the system, and.discon-
Lowrie° of inqutdtorlal assessing and
oollectiug internal revenue, so that the
burden of nuantion rosy be evialized
and lessened, the credit of the Govern-
ment and the currency made good ,• the
repeal of all enactments for enrolling
the State militia into national forces in
time of peace, and a tariff for revenue
upon foreign imports, and such "equal
taxation under the internal revenue laws
as will afford incidental protection to do-
mastic manufactures, and as will, with-
out Impairing the revenu ,

impose the
least burden upon and be promote and
encourage the great in atrial Interests
of the country.

Seventh. Retorts abuses ha the ad-
ministration, th expulsion of corrupt
men from office, the restoration of
rightful authority to, and the independ-
ence of, the executive and judicial de-
partmentsof the government ; thesubor-
dinatlon of the military to the civil
power, to the end that the usurpations

AQ.Lcialiefia and the despotism of the
Sword -

I.tghth. Lyoal rights and protectiort for
naturalized and native-born citizens at
home and abroad ; the assertion of
American nationality which shall com-
mendthe teepee', of -foreign powers 'mai
fu mienan example and encouragement
to people struggling for national integ-
rity, constitutional liberty and individ-
ual rights ; and the maintenance of the
rights of naturalized citizens against the
_absolute doctrine of immutable allegi-
ance, and the claims offoreign powers to
punish them for alleged crimes commit-
ted beyond their jurisdiction. (Ap-
plause.)

in dpeaandlng these measures and re-
forms-Me 'Arraign the Radical party for
141 disregard of right, and the nnpar-

*dialed oppression and tyranny which
have marked ha career.- .

'After the most solemn and unanimous
pledge of both houses of Congress to
prosecute the war exolusively for the
maintenanceof the goeernment end the
preitervatienofthe Union under Con-
stitution,•it has repeatedly violated that
most sacred pledge under which alone
was rallied that noble volunteer army
which carried our doe to victory.

Instead of restoring the Union, it has,
so far as is in its power, dissolvedit, and
subjected ten States, in time ofprofoundpeace, td military despotism and negro
aupreniaey. It has nullified there the
right of trial by jury; it has abolished
the habeas corptts—that most sacred writ
of lila:rty; it has overthrown thefreedom
of speech add the press ; it has substi-
tuted arbitrary seizures, and ainste, pud
military trials,'and secret etartbamber
inquisitions for the constitutional tribu-
nals; it has disregarded in time apogee
the right of the people to be freefrom
sehrvhes and seizures it hie entered the
pest and telegraph offices, and even the
private rooms of individuals, and aelked.
their private papers and letters without

I anyspecific charge or notice ofaffidavit,'
as required by the organic law; It has
converted the American Capitol into a
bastile; it has established a system of
epics and °Motel espionage to which no
constitutional monarchy of Europe
would now dare tO resort ; it
has abolished the right 'of appeal
on important constitutional questions
to the supreme judicial tribungis, and
threatens to curtail or destroy its original
jurisdiction, which'is irrevocably vested
by the Constitution, while the , learned
Chief Justice has been subjected to the
most atrocious calumniert, merely be-
cause he would not prostitute his high
office to the support of the false and par-
tisan charges preferred against the Pres-
ident. Its corruption and extravagance
have exceeded anything known In his-
tory, and by its frauds and monopolies
it has nearly doubled the burden of the
debt created by the war. It has stripped
the President et his constitutional power
ofappointment, even of his own cabinet.
Under its repeated assaults the pillars of
the government are rocking on their
base, and should it succeed In November
next and inaugurate its President, we
will meet as a subjected and conquered
people amid the ruins of liberty and the
scattered fragments of the Constitution ;
end we do declare and resolve that ever
since the people ofthe United Statesthrew
off all subjection to the British crown
the privilege and t rusSmf suffrage have
belonged to the several States, end have
been granted, regulated and controlled
exclusively by the political power of
each State respecereely, sad that any
attempt by Congress, on any pretext
whatever, to deprive any State of this
right, or interfere With its exercise, le g
flagrant usurpation of power which can
find no warrant in the Constitution, and
if sanctioned by the people, will subvert
our form of government, add can Only
end In a single centralized -acid consoli-
dated goterument, in which theseparate
,existence of the States will be entirely
abtiorned, and an unqualified despotism
bp established in place of a Federal
Union of eo equal States; and - that file
regard the reconstruction acts (so-called)
of Congress, as such,. are uscirpatione,
and unconstiturioual, revolutionary and
void. *-

That olar soldiers and sailors, who car-
ried, the flag of our country to victory
against a most gallant and determined
foe, must ever be gratefully remem-
bered, and all the guarantees given in
their tavor must be faithfully carried
late ~,,stitnn,

That the public lands should bAils-
tributed as widely t s possible among
the people, and should be disposed of
either nutter the pre-emption or home•
stead laws, and sold in reasonable quan-
tities, and to none but actual elcupants,
at the minimum price eetabltshed by the
government. When grants ofthe public
lands may be allowed necessary (or the
encouraeement of important publto im-
provements, the proceeds of the sale of
such lands, and not the lands them-
selves, Kholiffi be so applied.

That the President of the UniteJ States,
Andre* Johnson (applause) in exercis-
ing the power of his high office in resist-
ing the aggressions of Congress uponthe
oonsidtritional rights of the Statesand the
people, is entitled to the gratitude of the
whole American people, and in behalf
ofthe Denim:watt° party we tender him
out thanks for his patriotic efforts in that
regard. (Great applause.) '
.Uppn this platform the Democratic

party appeal to every patriot, including
all the Conservative element, and all
who desire to suport the Constitution
and restore the Union, forgetting all past
differenoes of opinion, to qt ffd with us
in the present great struggle -itax. the lib-
erties of the people, and that to all such,
to whatever party they may have here
tofore belonged, we extend the right
hand of fellowship, and hail all such co-
operating with as 1118 friend. and breth-
ren. ( A pplause. )

Mr. Murphy moved the previouto (wee-
tion, which was ordered with few dia.
sewing vdtes.

A delegate called for the reading—-
(cries of ''qnest ion, question l')—which
was put and adopted, with but few dis-
senting voices, and the Convention rose
to its feet, wildly cheering.

Mr. Bigler, of Pennsylvania, offered a
reeelution Net the Convention do now
proceed to nominate a candidate for
President of the United States. Some
confusion ensued here, hut the chair put
the question at once, and it was decided
In the affirmative.

Mr. Hey mour here returned the chair.
Vallandisthern moved to recon-

sider the vote just taken, and that the
uao.lott to recut:M(ler lie on the table,
Agreed to.

Mr. Seymour said It was very Import-
auf that the Convention, before proceed-
ing to ballot, should clearly understand
what the two-thirdd rule was. He was
very sextons that no misapprehension
should arise after a ballot shall havebeen
taken, and called upon the Aeoretary to
read the decialon of previous Democratic
Conventions in regard to that rule, and
said If there :should be any doubt upon
the true operation and effect of said rule
he invited'disousaion and some form of
resolution by the Conventlbn which
should determine whether two-thirds of

should tip be full, two-thirds of all those
voting, should determine the ballot.

Mr, Richardson moved that two-thirds
of all the'delegates voting upon any bal-
lot shall deolds st ssominatloo, and added
a few remarks denouncing the two-
thirds rule as K mischievous one.

Mr. Kiernan, New York, hoped and
believed that no serious questlonWould
arlae here, for the sake of the county.
We want not only to notninste, but to
win, and he hoped no man would be
nominated here who wee not voted for
by two-thirds of all the delegates. He
hoped there would be no change of the
rule as heretofore observed, and that the
,Richardson resonation would not be
adopted. (Cheers.) He wanted a noml

nation made only hy the concurrent
judgment of two-thirds of all the dele-
gates from all the States. (Cheers.)

Mr. Richaidson rose to reply, but gave
way to Mr. Clymer, of 'Pennsylvania,
who, as Chairman of the Committee on
Permanent Organization, said the COM-
mattee unanimously supposed, in report-
ing the fwo-thirde rule, thatitrequired
two-thirds ofall the delegates to effect a
nomination.

FOURTH BALLOT
English
Pendjeton..
Chureb.. ............

Andrew Johnson.
Hendricks
Seymour
Ewing
Hatioook .......

......

Parker
Packer
Doolittle
Reverdy Johnson

............

Mr. Hoyt, of Maryland, attempted to
offer an amendment to Mr. Riohardsou!s
resolution, but the latter withdrew his
resolution, and the amendment fell with
it.

The chair announced that as the reso-
lution had been withdrawn, he woad
rifle as bad been ruled at the Haltithore
and Charleston Conventions, that two-
thirds of the entire number 'of delegates
shall be necessary toa nomination. The
decision as rendered at Saltimore was
read by the Secretary,

He then urged theaudience tobe quiet
and repress any manifestations to influ-
ence the reettlt of the deliberatione ofthe
Convention. After some unimportant
discussion of points of order, Mr. Bigler
moved tbst.the Secretaries of:the Con-
vention act as tellers. Agreed to.

A Nevada deete Inquired whether,
after the nominations are' °lotted to-day,
any new candidates can be brought for-
ward.

The Chair replied that the Convention
could at anytime bring forward new
candidates. Subsequently hatutid it was
in order, under the resolution already
adopted; for any State to now bring for-
ward lta candidates.

The Secretary proceeded to call the
roll In order to givean opportunity for
States to present their candidates.

Mr. Eaton, of Connecticut, referred to
the gloom which hung over the Demo-
cratic party at the close of the war, and
reminded the Convection that Connectl-.
cut. istaa firaLS tate to plerfaLthe gloom
by the elect ion of a Democratic Governor,
whom Connecticut now presents as her
candidate.

Cl=

Pendleton. .......

Hancock

Church
Andrew Johnson

Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, sald he
would vote for Mr. Pelldleloo,bUt would
leave Ohio to make the nomination.

Ilendrioke
Parker.....
Papker
Doolittle...

Mr. Anderson, of Maine, eloquently
ehlogised and presented the pax° of
General Winfield 8. Hancock. (Cheers.)- - -

Mr. Emory, of Maine, on behalf of the
minority of the Maine delegation, and
In behalf of the laboring masses, nomi-
nated George H. Pendleton; (Great
cbeerina in the gallery )

New Jersey nominated Ex-Governor
Joel Parker, for whom she claimed a na-
tional reputation, stating that whlle•he
earnestly supported the national gov-
ernment throughout the war, he never
consented 20 any asurpallon or the
rights of the citizens.

Tilden, of New York, by a unani-
mous -vote of the delegation, nominated
Sanford E. Chnrch, whom be eulogized
as a statesman of enlarged experience,
and a man who bas alwaye achieved
success before tfie people.

General Id'Cook, of Ohio, by the Moan-
intopkvoloe of her convention, plated
In nomination George H. Pendleton.

' (Cheers.)
Mr. Woodward, of Pennsylvania, by

nnanlmotis vote of the delegakion, nom-
inated Hon. Asa Peoker. e'declared

t‘that this noiiiination was not in ded
as a mere cOmpllment. The delega on
presented tthil in earnest good fait
though in great deference to the views
of the Convention, 'Whey intended to
stand to him as long as shonid seem ne-

' cessary to give the Convention time
enough to rally to his support. The
speaker proceeded at some length to pre-
sent the candidate's public and private

i teems, and bird tem t3one,iteh.o el.,'
the five minutes allotted to each speaker
expired. Time was milled,but by unan-
imoum consent Mr. Woodward was per-
mitted to go on. Mr. Packer's name was
greeted with applause, mingled with
cheers.

Mr. Neihon, of Tennessee, rose to pre-
sent the name of one whose claims and
qualifications he set forth In a few ear-
nest and forcible remarks, concluding
by nominating Andrew Johnson. (Great
cheering, both among the delegates and
speCtators, renewed and long continued )

Mr. Smith, of Vermont, nominated the
only Democratic Governor of New Eng-
land, James E. English.

A delegate (,ow Virginia endorsed as
its first and only choioe the nominee of
this Convention. (Cheers.). - .

Mr. Clark, of Wiseonelo, to behalf of
a majority of the delegation, nominated
James R. Doolittle. (Cheers.)- .

Mr. Palmer, of Wisconsin, for a mi-
nority of the delegation, seconded the
nomination of a man who had nerer
been out of the Democratic party, Geo.
11. Pendleton.

FIRST BALLOT.
The roll was then called on the first

ballot, with the followingresult:
Pendleton
Hancock

106
334

Andrew Jolingo*/ ....,

English
Heildrickm
Reverdy Johnson . 81
Doolltde 13 ,
Parker. . 13

..Packer 28
F.? ;air.— ......-J3\ . 11
Choroh .

...
33

Who:e vrde cast, 817; necessary to a
choice,.212. No choice.

The Convention proceeded to a eeoond
ballot.

Mak

Pendletcn,
Hendricks,
lianoock,
Engll6h,

BBVISNTII BALLOT

"El ECOND BALLOT

Mr. Price, of Missouri, 'mourned the
chair here. Five "ninnies having been
allowed for consultation, the roll was
called on the second ballot, with the fol-
lowing rsoult: gOI
English 123
Pancock ' .45

endleton.. 89;
Parker 154

'Church as
-Packer 28

Andrew Johnson --

. 52
DoolittleD
Bendricke
Reverdy Johnson 4. 8
F. P. Blair .104
Trios. Ewing, Jr..

No choice Texas changed Prom An-
drew Johnson to Bannock, and Virginia
gate Blair his additional 10.

TOMO (ALLOT.__ _

8 .I.llot V r: Wit went over to
POT eton, rirn vo ,

w
ceived with cheers. The result of the
ballot was announced as follows: -

119 isa 5
Pendleton
Hancock
Englteh
Church....
Andrew Johnson
Parker
Packer
Doolittle
Hendricks.........
Fteverdy Janson
Blair. .............................

Ewing
No choice. The Convention then pro-

ceeded to a fourth ballot.

=ME

124Z21
Church, -

Packer, -

AndrewJohnson,
Doolittle, -

Blair, -
-

BIOBTH BALLOT

UM

26

No'"hoice, A motion was adopted to
proceed with the balloting.

FIFTH BALLOT.
Florida changed from Hancock to

DooMfg; Michigan changed from Rev-
erdy Johnson to Hendricks ; North Car-
olina gave oi.do Hanoook, 21 to Pendle-
ton, and 1 toacker ; South Carolina 1
lilr J. Q. Ad s, and Georgia 9 for
Blair. The res It of the ballot was an-
nounced as follows, Indiana not having
returned :

,Itoglisb .......... ...............................,

Hancock .

Pendleton lO9
Parer.......... ......... ... ..........

........ .. 13
Church ........,...

—.... 88
Packer ,

.. ...........
..... 27

Andrew Johnson. ..... ......: ...... ....... 29
Doolittle ~. 16
Hendricks ... • ...

~.
... 1'

Jteverdy Johnson .. ..
.. !

Blair .. ..
..

..
.. lii

After some delay the vote of Indiana
was annonacetf, as before, forrendleron,
making hie votelV, No choice, and the
balloting again proceeded :

The roll was oalled, with the fbltOwlng
result :

DEM

/.1. 30
..... 13

~ 5
There being no. choice, a motion was

made to adjourn until mix o'clock. Not
agreed to. Subsequently a motion wee
made and denied to adjourn • until ten
o'clock 'a. w. on Wednesday, 'and the
Convention thereupon adjourned.

An impression prevails that Penn.yl-
vania awl New York will vote to mor-
row for Hendricks. It is thoeght he
will be nominated.

NINTH BALLOT
English, -

- - , m,
Hancock', -

•
- -

Pendleton, -
- -

Parker, -

Packer, - -
-

Andrew Johnson, -

Doolittle,
~

-
-

frendricks, -.-

Blair, - - -

lianooek, -

Pendleton,
Parker, -

Packer
A. Johnson,
Doolittle,
Hendricks,
Blair, -

Hanack,
Pendleton.,
Parker,
IZMZI

7EPITH BALLOT

Etit BALLOT

Johneon,
Doolittle,
Ekendrioks,
Blair, •

FOURTH, DikY d' 'PROCEEDINGS
TAIIIIIAPY HALL, July 8.

The Convention was called to order at
10.31 A. M., President Seymour In the
Chair. The hall was filled in every part,
and mary ladles were present.

A delegate from Miasourtnalled for the
reading of the namtre of the National
Executive Committee, which Wee order-
ed. The names were given as published
in the mornhig papers for all the States
except New Turkarettllifornia.

Mr. -Bared, of Delaware, said there
was some mistake about the name re-
corded fur that State, and asked that it
be omitted. Ile was sure that the name
as publiabed had not been agreed to by

majority of the delegation.
lifornia named John Bigler end

New ork August Beinvint.
The &ember for Pennsylvania is Hon.

Isaac It Stealer, ul Lancaster.
MY. Fitch,"tqadiana, rose to present

mone of Its [Hoyt lented menu as a can.
notate .y,uveution for prem•
dentin] nommationome of the best and
.pu real men of the nation. Indiana had
thought it right to cast her vote, for a
reasonable length of time, for Pendle-
ton. In the opinion of the majority of
the Relegation that reasonable time had
passed, though the minority, were still of
opinion that they ought to adhere further
to the gentleman from Ohio. The me*
jority had no di.temition, evenoff it had
the power, to force their voices uporrthe
minority. In conclusion he brieflyeulo-
gized and named Thomas A. Hendricks.

Mr. Priceoof Indiana, for the minor-
ity, urged adherence to Pendleton, and
expressed the highest respect for Mr.
llendrieks, but the minority could not
go for him becenie the State Convention
of their State declared decisively their
preference for Pendleton against the
most earnest and persistent opposition.
In accordance with that preference the
delegation resolved to stand by Pendle-
ton so long as there was a reasonable
hope for his nomination. (Great cheers
and some hisses )

The roll was then called, and at each
xote for Pendleton the galleries applaud-
ed The same thmonstra.
tion greeted Hendricks. Mississippi
went for Pendleton on this ballot: The
vote of New York for Church. During
the roll-call, an Oregon delegate attempt-
ed to explain the vote the delegation
would give, but was ruled out of order,
as be admitted he had no new.candidate.
He said he only wanted to renominate
Pendleton. Tennessee gave 43 for Pen-
dleton for the first time. The result was
a.ounoed as follows :

Chase, -
-

Pendleton, -

Hendricks, -

Pact' er, -

Parker, - -

Hancock, -

Doolittle, - -

Blair, -

Andrew Johnson, -

VITTEXIchiI BALLOT

Parker, -

Andrew Johnson,

137;
30;
424

- .

Mr. Tilden, ofNew York, staked leave
for 'the New York delegation to radio
for consultation, Ave members of the
delegatiun having asked it.

Objections were made, but the question
was put to the Convention and •decided
In the affirmative.

Mr. Clymer, of Penoaylvanla, moved
a recess for fifteen minutes. Agreed to.

The clerk proceeded to ml) tha roll
on the eighth ballot, each 'vote be-
ing received with demonstrations of ap-
plause by the friends ofcandidates in the
galleries.

Louisiana went over from Jianeook to
Pendleton: Mississippi alio voted for
Pendleton.

At the oonclusion of the roll call, Mr.
41a puunhauve of-th- dvh, _ notruoted IDJ. -

-

gatlon and with the consent of Mr. Sad-
ford, E. Ottnrch, withdrew the.latter and
cast 48 vales for Hendricks, amidst long-
oontlnued'cheers and hisses. The result
was announced as follows:

Pendleton
Hendricks
Hanoock -

•Packer
A. lot:mien
Doolittle -

English .„
- , - - 6

No choice, and the-Convention pro-
ceeded to take another ballot ;

1563

399
- 194

7
- 269

-147 i

Et2i
- 4•11 i
• 823
-144 k

'Mr. Gibson, of Pennsylvania, offered
a resolution proposing wnomination by
aoolarnation..

Mr. Price, being in the chair, ruled it
out oforder.

A motion to adjourn was made and
lost.

The roll was celled for the 12th ballot,
when California led off with a half Tote
for Chase. There was great and long-
continued applause, in fhe galleries, and
a sceneof confusion ensued.

Motions to Clear the galleries were
made from several delegationd, mingled
with hisses arid cheers.

A delegate from Mississippi said, mr-
°Redly. that this applause was from citi-
zens ofNew York in the galleries.

A Wisconsin delegateopposed clearing
the galleries. Some of these men had
come-thousands of miles who were InMe
galleries. They were Democrats, and
had the right to applaud when they
please. NCireat cheers.)

Aftej some further confusion •he vote
proceeded.

TWiLDTEI BALLOT

Mil

=MI

M'Clellan, 1
When M'elellein received onevote from

Teaneesee'the galleries applauded loud-
ly, but not s° longas whenehase's name
was uttered by the California delegate.

A motion was made for a reams of fif-
teen miatites. Mr. Vallandigham moved
that it be thirty minutes. Agreed to.
During the recess, Daniel W. Voorheese,

of Indiana, appearing on the platform,
-was loudly called for.

Mr. Voorhees came forward, but said
it would be so megrifestly improper in
him to address the audience at this time,
that he cnly appeared before them to
bow hie acknowledgments and no more.

TBIATPVITE BALLOT
Pendleton,
Hancock,
Hendricks,
Packer,
Doolittle,
Parker,
S. Johnson,
Frank Peirce,
Chase, -

Blair, -
. 4

The following were among the changer
nn the thirtsantb Vorth Carolina
grve her 9 votes for Henooclk Instead
of Pendleton. Virginia changed solidly
to Hancock, Instead of 93 for Pendleton
as before.

134;
98;

YOURTBIENTH BALLOT

- 149
Hancock, -

Pendleton,
Parker, -

Tackerlitt,. -

Liedd,ricks, - - 844
A mdag the changes on this ballot Ne-

braska vent from Pendleton to Hen-
dricks; Tenneesee dropped A. Johnson
and gave Peddleton be, and Ilepdricks

This ballot Testilied as follows, Penn-
sylvania giving twedty Notes for Han-
oock :

Pendleton, ,

L
Hancock -

Hendricks,

.
. 1204

791
- - 824

Doolittle, 12
Arkansas changed five votes from

Pendleton to Hanoook ; Louisiana
changed to Hancock littisaissippl did
the same;. Missouri gave Hancock two
additional votes ; Maryland - gave him

of her seven votes. Each vote for
Hancock was greeted with cheers. The
result of the sixteenth ballot was as fol-
lows: 4,

XTBENTH BALLOT.
1131'lo7iHanoock,

Pendleton,
Porker,
Johnson,
Doolittle,
Hendricks,

Ten minutes recess.
The seventeenth ballot resp,lted Ns fol-

lows;
FAIVENTRZIPTS BALLOT,

Bannock, -, - ..

Hendricks. -
-

-

Pendleton, .- -

Doolither - -
- -

Hoffman. •
-

•
-

-

,

Parker, -
- -

Audrew Johnson, -

Chase, -i-
Theroll was called pn a motion to ad-

journ, and the motion was lost, as 'was
also a motion for a recess till 7 p: m.
The eighteenth helot resulted :

- 1371

BIOBITSJINTH BALLOT.
Hancock, - -

-

Hendricks,- -

Pendleton, -
- -

Andrew Johnson, - -

Doolittle, - -
.

Hoffman, •--
- ~ 8

Tennessge went back to her first love ;
Indiana-gave Hendricks sixteen' votes,
much to the surprise of Pendletou's

. 144;

All the "reconstruoi
Hancock except Tennessee, which went
!or Andrew Johnson. It is rinnored,
that Ohio will vote for Hancock on the
next ballot, and also New York. Mas-
sachusetts will go for Chase.

At four o'clock a motion was made and
carried to adjourn until to-thorrow.
There is great exoitement here, and the
Wel:idiot General Hancock are sanguine
and enthusiastic, anticipating his nom-
ination on the nest ballot to-morroWt
There are various rumors afloat, one or
the most 'probableof which is that Mr.
Pendleton will withdrayr front the con-
test at the reassembling of the Conven-
tion to-morrow.

FIFTH DAYS' PROCEEDINGS
NEW YORK, 'July

Mr. Seymour, permanent Presid
took the chair amid applause, and ca
the Convention to order at 10 1)3,'a.
but immediately thereupon retired, w
Vice President Price, of Missouri, t
the chair. ,

Prayer was .offered by the rpe
Plummer.

Mr. Niblack (Indiana) moved to
pence with the reading of the penis
yesterday.

A Mteeopri delegate rose to a pr
leged question, and complained that
order or the Convention Inviting they
seats oa die floor had not boot (menu
and asked that the Sergeant-at-Arm/
instructed to execute it, There IR
great COMplainti that many were refs
adMission,

The Secretary stated that tickets
been issued to the soldiers and sail.
who were admitted to the extentof
capacity ofthe hall.

Mr. Broadhead, of Missouri, roof
nominate Oen. Francis P. Blair asa r
didate befogs the Convention for Pr
dent. lie had firmnessof purpose, g
courage, an indomitable will, quail
especially required at this •tirue..
would give a living meaning to
pledge le preserve. and defend the C
stitution, and would tdBert and maim
the Independence of the Executive.
knows the duties of the Executive
Mon, and will dare Maintain them.
nominated Mr. Blair In behalf of
Missouri delegation.

Mr. Miller (Pa.) row and comphil
of, a violation by Mr. Tilden, yesten
of the rules of the Convention, in Jr
ing the annotrnoement of the change
the vote of that State..

The Chair announced that the busit
in order was the 19th ballat.

A delegate from Califo a, in a
remarkb, nominatedJudgeStephen Fi-
of that State, as a candidate for the P
idency, whom he eulogized tut agua.rc
of the Qonstitution of theoountryaga:
the assaults of the Radicals at Wash
ton. (Subdued cheers.)

Mr. Vallandigham said he had a o
monication In writing whlob, with IF
of the chair he would read from
stand. Mr. Vallandigham's appeals
on the platform was greeted with a
prate cheers. He read i letter from
Pendleton, dated Cincinnati, July
and addressed to Washington WI,.
of the Ohio delegation, authorizing
withdrawal of his name wheneve
should seem desirable. He deemed
success of the Forty far more import
than the gratification of any perm
ambition. If at any time a name 'er
be presented that would be likel
more heartily unite the party, let
(Pendleton's) name be withdraws.

Mr. Vallandighem said it was Mr.
Lean's desire to present this letter a
yesterday, but the Ohio delay'
thought best tokeep his name heibri
Convention throughout yesterday.
commended the magnanimity vhd
selfish patriotism of this letter,
finally withdrew Mr. Pendleton's na
vrlth thanks to those who had suppo
ttign with such fidelity, (Great abet ri

The roll wascal:ed for the 19th ha
-

Alabama and Arkansas led off
Hancock. (Cheers )

Connecticut returned to the-et:llpp°
English.'

Delaware went to Hancock. (Cho. .

Mr. Richardson cast the entire vol
Illinois for Hendricks. A delegate f
the second district rose to object to 1,,
oounted for HendriCks, and was r
out of order.

Massachusetts voted solldlyfor I
cock.

Nevada for Field.
New Jersey-7 for Field.

. New York adhered to Hendricks,.
Ohio went solid for Piacker of Pear

Oregon gave Packer 1t Field 2.
Pennsylvania retired for oonsultal
Tennessee cast her entire 10 for I

cock. (Mods.)
Pennsylvania oame in and cast 21

Hancock. (Great cheers.)

BIBFBTEANTB BALLOT

Hancock.,
Hendricks, -

Engl Ish, -

'

Parker, - -

Doolittle, -

Blair,
Field, -

Ckutee,
Seymour. - - -

Ohio went solidly for Packer, of P.
sylvanis ; Delaware for Hancock ;

nois for Hendricks; Pennsylvania •

.W for ow:Limitation ; New York
He • • ricks.

Tht .11 wan called on the twent
ballot. -

Arkansibt,broke from Hancock-
gave Hendritgis 4 of her 6 votes.

Massachusetts, asked time and
passed; it is runtored she will g$
Chase.

New Jersey-voted 71%T Hendrickt
New York adhered to Ikendricke.
Ohio asked time and watikaased.

excitement and interest is intense.
Pennsylvania adhered to Ilancoot
Kentucky gave Hendricks 1,

cook 81.
Massachusetts asked and obta

leave to retire for fif teen minutes.
-Ohio gave English 10 Cllnnoock 11,

then obtained leave to retire for dbx
tenon.

The chair announced a general rt
for fifteen minutes.

The oouventlen being again cane
order, Massachusetts voted 11 for
cook, one declining to vote.

•

TWSNTIETH IUILLLOT.
English, - -

-

Hancock,
-

-
- -

Hendricks,
Blair, -

- - - -

Seymour, (Conn. ) - - -

The roll was oiled on the twenty
ballot. Kentucky and Masseohulapjn.asked time and werii'plusiad: ;

Missouri abandotredir and g
Hancock 6 mind Hendricks 4.

Mirth carolliia gave Hendricks 6.
PAnnisYlvanis 26 for Hancock.
Tennessee split again, o°l°4 ialg

5, Hancock 21, tdcUlellan kehfeithe • ller

Massachusetts 4 for C se. (01
prolonged and repeated cheers lu
galleries, and Itleaes on the floor.

TWEPITY•YIRST 11 iLLOT
Hancock - - - - •

-
-

Hendricks , - -

Englieh -
-

- e
poolittle ---

Johnson . -
-

-
.

Field- -
-

• - -

Obese -
-

- -

Mcclellan • - -
.

Hoffman -
-

- -

.

%II caucusing was active ill 1the li each delegation reviewing


